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Abstract
Loquat (Eriobotrya japonica) is thought to have originated in southeastern China and spread as a
cultivated plant worldwide. Many of the loquat genetic resources collected internationally are of unknown
origin, and their genetic background requires clari�cation. This study analyzed the genetic diversity of 95
accessions by using SNP markers obtained by restriction site–associated DNA sequencing. Principal
component analysis and multidimensional scaling analysis broadly classi�ed loquat into three groups: 1)
Japanese and Chinese cultivars and some Japanese strains (wild plants that are not used for
commercial cultivation), 2) Vietnamese, Israeli, Greek, USA, and Mexican cultivars and strains, and 3)
other Japanese strains. Group 2 is cultivated mostly outside of East Asia and was clearly distinct from
the other groups, indicating that varieties of unknown origin with genetic backgrounds different from
those of Japanese and Chinese cultivars may have been introduced to Mediterranean countries and
North America (USA and Mexico). The fact that Japanese and Chinese cultivars belong to the same
group con�rms that the current Japanese cultivars are derived from genetic resources brought from
China. Some of group 1 may have been introduced to Japan before excellent varieties were developed in
China, while group 3 may have been indigenous to Japan.

Introduction
Loquat (Eriobotrya japonica (Thunb.) Lindl.) is a diploid species (2n = 34)1 in the family Rosaceae,
subfamily Spiraeoideae, tribe Pyreae, subtribe Pyrinae2,3. These fruit trees are cultivated in temperate and
subtropical zones worldwide. Among the 20 species in the genus Eriobotrya, E. japonica is the only
species used commercially for fruit production4. The origin of loquat is reportedly southeastern China5. In
1784, loquat was transferred from China to the National Garden in Paris, France, and in 1787 from China
to the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew, England6. Subsequently, loquat was grown on the Riviera, in Malta,
French North Africa, and the Near East, where the fruit began to appear in local markets7. There is also a
record that it was introduced to California from Japan in 1899, but the details are unknown8.

In Japan, loquat seeds have been discovered in excavations of strata from the Yayoi period (300 B.C.–
300 A.D.), when rice cultivation technology was introduced from the continent became widely used in
Japan. Loquat was �rst described in Japan in 762 in the Shōsōin archives, and was also recorded in the
Nihon Sandai Jitsuroku (the English translation is “The True History of Three Reigns of Japan”) in 9019.
Because the current Japanese cultivars were most likely introduced from China about 150-400 years ago
(see below), the descendants of the Japanese loquat that predated this introduction are now likely
growing as wild strains (wild plants that are not used for commercial cultivation are de�ned as “strains”).
Two possibilities (not necessarily mutually exclusive) have been proposed for the origin of these wild
strains10: they may have been introduced from China in ancient times by human activity, or they may
have been originally indigenous to Japan. The �rst possibility is supported by the fact that loquat has no
native Japanese name, but only a Sino-Japanese name (a Japanese word of Chinese origin)9. On the
other hand, because some wild strains have been found mixed with native plants throughout Japan and
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are scattered without forming colonies, and cultivars have not been documented to become wild, wild
strains are likely indigenous in Japan11. Loquat that grew wild in Japan may not have been actively
cultivated for a long time because of the small size and thin �esh of its fruit11, which may explain the
lack of a native Japanese name.

Although loquat has existed in Japan for more than 1,000 years, the current Japanese cultivars were
probably bred and spread from seeds introduced from China in the Edo period (1600–1868)10. Later, the
number of cultivars increased through crossbreeding and bud sport mutations, mainly from ‘Mogi’,
‘Tanaka’, and ‘Kusunoki’.

There are still many unknowns in the transmission of loquat, and elucidation of genetic relationships
within this species is important and interesting in loquat breeding research. Loquat genetic diversity has
been analyzed with SSR markers12,13 and SNP markers14, but the number of markers was small.
Genome-wide analysis is crucial for accurate evaluation of genetic diversity. In recent years, genomic
research has been progressing owing to technological innovations; in particular, restriction site–
associated DNA sequencing (RAD-Seq) has been attracting attention as a method for genome-wide
analysis, especially in non-model organisms. We have used RAD-Seq to study the genetic diversity of
citrus15,16, �re�y17, Japanese pepper18, and razor clam19, to construct the linkage map of bronze
loquat20, and to study the phylogenetic relationships among Aurantioideae (citrus and its relatives)21. In
this study, we used genome-wide SNP markers obtained by RAD-Seq to analyzed the genetic diversity and
structure of wild loquat strains from various parts of Japan; Japanese cultivars; and cultivars and strains
introduced from China, Vietnam, Israel, Greece, the United States, and Mexico.

Results
Variant detection by mapping of RAD‐Seq data

The double-digest RAD-Seq (ddRAD-Seq) of the 95 samples (Table 1) generated over 2.8 gigabases with
54.6 million single-ended 51-bp reads. Quality-based �ltering yielded 95 samples with an average of 0.57
million reads (maximum, 1.1 million reads; minimum, 0.22 million reads) (Supplementary Table S1). The
Stacks program constructed new loci with an average coverage depth of 14 times (Supplementary Table
S2). The following analysis was performed using data from 1,822 variant sites.

Genetic structure

In principal component analysis (PCA), the contributions of the �rst and second principal components
were 17.1% and 9.47%, respectively (Figure 1). The �rst principal component separated the accessions
into three major groups: 1) Japanese and Chinese cultivars and some Japanese wild strains, 2) cultivars
and strains from Vietnam, Israel, Greece, USA, and Mexico, and 3) other Japanese wild strains. The
second principal component separated group 3 from the other groups. Wild strains from different parts of
Japan were divided into two groups: some formed a separate group (group 3) and some belonged to
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group 1. Multidimensional scaling (MDS) analysis also divided the accessions into three major groups
(Figure 2) and supported the grouping by PCA.

PCA and MDS analyses indicated the presence of subgroups. In group 1, most of the Japanese cultivars
were in the upper right part, and the Chinese cultivars and some of the Japanese cultivars (samples 22–
24, 28, 38, and 48) were in the lower left part. In group 2, with some exceptions, country-speci�c
subgroups could be discerned: Greek subgroup (samples 86, 87, 89, and 90), Israeli subgroup (78, 79, 82,
84, and 85), and Vietnamese subgroup (72–76). Accessions from the USA and Mexico (80, 91 and 93–
95) seem to be close to the Vietnamese subgroup. One of the US cultivars (60) belonged to group 1.

Admixture analysis performed with the number of ancestral populations (K) ranging from 1 to 10 (Figure
3, Supplementary Figure 1) clearly divided the accessions into three groups, which strongly supports the
PCA and MDS results. Re�ecting the presence of subgroups as described above, the most likely number
of ancestral populations was 7 (Supplementary Figure 1). No gene �ow from other groups was detected
in group 3, which consisted of Japanese wild strains.

Population genetic statistics

Estimation of the degree of genetic diversity among the three groups using the Fst values (Table 2)
showed that groups 1 and 3 were the genetically closest pair, as indicated by the lowest Fst value, and
groups 2 and 3 were the genetically most distant pair. The mean values of nucleotide diversity (π) and
mean expected heterozygosity (He) were highest in group 2, followed by group 1 (Table 3, Supplementary
Table S3). The mean value of inbreeding coe�cient (Fis) was lowest in group 3, whereas the Fis values for
groups 2 and 3 were similar to each other.

Elucidation of the process of asexual reproduction

Several cultivars have been generated through asexual reproduction, as in the case of a bud sport
mutation. To examine whether the parent cultivar and its possible child cultivar were derived from a
single tree by a somatic mutation, we checked the conservation of heterozygosity using pairwise
alignments (Table 4, Supplementary Figure 2). The conservation ratio of heterozygous sites between
technical replicates was above 90%, which is the criterion for determining the combinations of the
parent–child cultivars derived by asexual reproduction. Consistent with the available records22, ‘Tanaka’
(46) was a parent of ‘Morimoto’ (37). Heterozygous sites were conserved among ‘Amakusagokuwase’
(22), ‘Amakusawase’ (23), and ‘Moriowase’ (38). According to oral tradition, ‘Moriowase’ is the oldest, so
‘Amakusagokuwase’ and ‘Amakusawase’ are its descendants. Although the records9 claim that
‘Moriowase’ (38) is a bud sport mutant of ‘Mogi’ (32), our analysis rejected this possibility because the
conservation ratio of heterozygous sites between these two cultivars was only 19.7%.

Discussion
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Our study analyzed the genetic diversity of 95 cultivars and strains of loquat collected from all over the
world. On the basis of the analysis of the population structure of 19 Chinese loquat cultivars and strains
by RAD-Seq, Hubei Province in China has been suggested as the center of origin of loquat cultivation23.
However, the authors have not analyzed the movement of loquats following their introduction from China
to other countries and have not veri�ed whether the hypothesis that the cultivation of loquat started in a
small area in China24 is correct or not. On the basis of the analysis of samples from around the world, we
here propose and discuss a more complex history of loquat cultivation.

Although genetic diversity analysis using SSR markers revealed no country-speci�c cultivar clusters13, the
RAD-Seq analysis used in this study allowed for such clusters to be detected. This was possible because
more markers are available in RAD-Seq analysis than in conventional SSR marker analysis. RAD-Seq
analysis classi�ed the loquat genetic resources into three groups: 1) Japanese and Chinese cultivars and
some Japanese wild strains, 2) Vietnamese, Israeli, Greek, US, and Mexican cultivars and strains, and 3)
other Japanese wild strains.

Group 2 had the highest mean values of π and He (Table 3). The Fst values (Table 2) showed that group 2
is well separated from groups 1 and 3, which may be due to differences in their place of origin, as
discussed below. The Fis value of group 2 was higher than that of the Japanese wild strains (Table 3),
which may re�ect the fact that group 2 plants have been grown and crossbred by humans.

Group 2 was genetically separated from the Japanese and Chinese loquats. Blasco et al.25 reported that
SSR and S-allele markers can distinguish European cultivars from other cultivars. Our results are in good
agreement with the above study. Morton7 reported that loquat genetic resources were introduced to the
West from China and Japan, but our study does not agree with this report. When plants are preserved in
botanical gardens, records are well kept. However, for commercial use, records are not always kept,
because the purpose of plant introduction is different. Group 2 plants may have been introduced to the
West for commercial cultivation in a different way than they were introduced to botanical gardens.

The place group 2 origin may be in China or Japan, although our analysis failed to �nd any cultivars or
strains in group 2 that originated from China or Japan. Unfortunately, we were unable to analyze cultivars
and strains from southern China, such as Yunnan, Guangdong, and Guangxi. Wang et al.23 reported that
‘Younan’ from Guangdong has a close genetic relationship with cultivars from Spain, Italy, and the USA.
This suggests that genetic resources from particular regions of China may have been introduced to the
West.

The fact that the Vietnamese strains belong to group 2 suggests two possibilities. One is that group 2
originated from Southeast Asian countries other than China, including Vietnam, in particular because
cultivars from the USA and strains from Mexico were genetically similar to strains from Vietnam.
Interestingly, when group 2 was analyzed in detail, we detected the presence of an Israeli subgroup and a
Greek subgroup. They may have originated in Southeast Asian countries other than Vietnam. The second
possibility is that cultivars or stains introduced from China and other countries to the USA or France (the
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former colonial master of Vietnam) were further introduced to Vietnam. Researchers who collected the
strains in Vietnam told us that these strains were not used for edible fruit, even though they grew near
houses. These plants may have been cultivated in Vietnam as ornamental trees or to be offered to
Westerners. Thus, group 2 cultivars are likely to originate from various places.

The differences in taste preferences between the Greek, Israeli, American, and Mexican people and the
Japanese and Chinese people may have in�uenced cultivar differentiation. Indeed, many cultivars and
strains from Greece, Israel, USA, and Mexico have higher acid content than those from Japan and
China26,27. However, differences in taste preferences need to be studied in detail in the future. Although
group 2 strains grow in Vietnam, the Vietnamese most likely prefer to eat group 1 fruits because they do
not eat group 2 fruits. In Vietnam, loquat imported from East Asia is commercially available.

In group 1, the mean values of π and He were lower than in group 2 but higher than in group 3 (Table 3).
The Fst values indicated that group 1 is genetically closer to group 3 than to group 2 (Table 2). The Fis

value of group 1 was higher than that of the Japanese wild strains (Table 3), which may re�ect the fact
that group 1 plants, like group 2 plants, have been grown and crossbred by humans.

The PCA and MDS analyses placed Japanese and Chinese cultivars in the center of the group 1 cluster.
The present Japanese cultivars originated from excellent Chinese cultivars introduced at the Edo period
(1600–1868) and were further improved in Japan10. The detection of group 1 re�ects this proposed
history. The cultivars were believed to have been improved through crossbreeding and bud sport
mutations, using mainly ‘Mogi‘, ‘Tanaka’, and ‘Kusunoki’. However, some samples (22–24, 28, 38, and 48)
were not related to these three cultivars. Other cultivars introduced at the Edo period or earlier or gene �ow
from Japanese wild strains may have contributed to the formation of these six cultivars.

With the exception of these six samples, the central part of the cluster in group 1 was divided into a
subcluster of Japanese cultivars and a subcluster of Chinese cultivars. This separation may re�ect
differences in the breeding process between China and Japan, where mainly ‘Mogi’, ‘Tanaka’, and
‘Kusunoki’ were used. The slight difference in taste preferences between the Japanese and Chinese may
have in�uenced the formation of the two subclusters, but further research is needed to address this issue.

The PCA and MDS analyses placed the Japanese wild strains at the periphery of group 1. Because group
1 contains Chinese cultivars, the wild strains in this group are closely related to plants introduced to
Japan from China. These wild strains may be related to plants introduced before the development of
excellent cultivars in China, as well as being related to plants described in ancient Japanese documents.
Although other possibilities exist for the �ve wild strains (52, 53, and 55–57) as discussed below, two
strains (54 and 58) are possible descendants of plants introduced to Japan before the Edo period.
Analysis of wild strains in China could help to solve this problem, but unfortunately we were unable to
analyze them. Among these wild samples, sample 59 was closer to cultivars such as Mogi (32–36),
which may be related to cultivar escape.
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PCA and MDS analyses placed the Japanese and Chinese cultivars and the Japanese wild strains at the
bottom of the cluster in group 1. Admixture analysis suggested that gene �ow from isolated Japanese
wild strains in group 3 may have occurred in these plants. However, it is particularly puzzling why gene
�ow from group 3 occurred in Chinese cultivars. Rather, these Chinese cultivars may have been placed
here under the in�uence of populations not analyzed in this study, rather than group 3. However, we
cannot exclude that gene �ow from group 3 occurred to Japanese cultivars (22–24, 28, 38, and 48) and
wild strains (52, 53, and 55–57).

Genetic diversity analysis using SSR markers has demonstrated that wild strains and cultivars in Japan
are genetically different13, and our data support this conclusion. Group 3 had the lowest mean values of
π and He (Table 3). The Fst values indicated that group 3 was genetically closer to group 1 than to group
2 (Table 2). A notable feature of group 3 was that the lowest Fis value (Table 3), suggesting that humans
may not have played a role in the formation of this group. Admixture analysis detected no gene �ow from
other groups to group 3, even though groups 1 and 3 were genetically close, indicating that the ancestors
of group 3 were probably not introduced by humans from China, but were indigenous to Japan. Common
plants often grow in laurel forest ecoregions in East Asia. Loquat is found in these ecoregions, and has
probably been growing in Japan since prehistoric times.

In this study, we also examined the contribution of breeding through asexual reproduction, as in the case
of bud sport mutations (Table 4). We con�rmed the available records of the asexual emergence of
‘Morimoto’ from ‘Tanaka’. We also found that ‘Moriowase’, ‘Amakusawase’, and ‘Amakusagokuwase’ were
asexually propagated from a single tree. On the other hand, we rejected the possibility that ‘Moriowase’
originated asexually from ‘Mogi’. Thus, our DNA-level analysis allowed to clarify the origin of some
cultivars.

This study demonstrates that RAD-Seq analysis is applicable to the genome analysis of loquat, which
has relatively low genetic diversity13. The information obtained here can be used for loquat cultivar
identi�cation and DNA pro�ling, and in genetic research and breeding programs.

Methods
Plant materials 

The 95 cultivars and strains examined in this study are listed in Table 1. Among them, 24 are Japanese
cultivars, including 11 produced by crossbreeding. The Japanese cultivar ‘Morimoto’ is probably bud
sport mutant of ‘Tanaka’, and ‘Moriowase’ is probably bud sport mutant of ‘Mogi’. We also examined 21
cultivars from China, 19 Japanese wild strains, 6 strains from Vietnam, 8 cultivars from Israel, 5 strains
from Greece, 3 cultivars from the United States of America, and 3 strains from Mexico. All plants were
grown at the Nagasaki Prefectural Agricultural and Forestry Technology Development Center, Nagasaki,
Japan. These genetic resources were introduced to Japan before 1997. The collectors took the permit,
which was required at the time, and obtained the owner's permission. Samples 33–36 were technical
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replicates of sample 32, and samples 40 and 44 were technical replicates of samples 39 and 43,
respectively. 

DNA extraction and double-digest restriction site–associated DNA sequencing 

Genomic DNA was extracted by the CTAB method28, treated with RNase and then with
phenol/chloroform. The concentration of DNA was measured with a Qubit dsDNA BR Assay Kit
(Invitrogen, MA, USA) and adjusted to 20 ng/µl. Libraries for ddRAD-Seq were prepared using the method
of Sakaguchi et al.29, which is a modi�cation of the original ddRAD-Seq method30. The libraries were
sequenced by Macrogen (Seoul, South Korea) in one lane of a HiSeq 2000 (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA).

Analysis of ddRAD-Seq data

Adapter sequences and low-quality bases were trimmed using fastp v 0.23.0 with default parameters31.
The genome sequence of a Chinese cultivar ‘Seventh star’ was used as the reference32. The BWA-MEM
algorithm of Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (version 0.7.17 r1188)33 was used for mapping to the reference
genome sequence. The ref_map.pl script implemented in the Stacks package (version 2.55)34 was used
for SNP identi�cation and genotyping (with -X "populations: -R 0.7 --ordered-export --vcf --plink --phylip --
phylip-var --write-single-snp --min-maf 0.05"). For the PCA and MDS analyses, genotyping data were
created to specify all the samples by assigning one individual per population. This program was also
used to create pairwise alignments between two individuals by changing the -R option to one.

For statistical analysis, groups separated by PCA and MDS analyses were considered as separate
populations in the population map data required for the Stacks package. The denovo_map.pl script was
re-performed after modifying the data for the population map (with -r 0.7 -X "populations: -k --ordered-
export --vcf --plink --phylip --phylip-var --write-single-snp --min-maf 0.05").

Principal component analysis and multidimensional scaling analyses

The SNPRelate package35 in the R software environment (version 4.1.1) and the vcf �le generated by the
denovo_map.pl script were used for PCA and MDS analyses. The program converted the vcf �le into a
gds (genomic data structure) �le and created a PCA diagram. Then, the contribution of each principal
component was calculated. At this step, only bi-allelic loci were used. The program also used the gds �le
to create an MDS diagram. The resulting images were generated with the basic functions of the R
software environment.

Admixture analysis

The PLINK 2 program (version 1.90p6.21)36 was used to create the input �le for the Admixture program.
The admixture program (version 1.3.0)37 was used to create a cross between the history of admixture and
a hypothetical run with K (number of ancestral populations) = 1 to 10. The cross-validation error plots
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were drawn using the obtained log data. The basic functions of R software environment (version 4.1.1)
and the Q estimate �le created by the admixture program were used to draw the admixture plots.
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Figure 1

Principal component analysis (PCA) of Eriobotrya japonica accessions in the �rst two components based
on 1,822 SNP markers. 

Figure 2
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Multidimensional scaling of Eriobotrya japonica accessions using 2-dimensional data based on 1,822
SNP markers.

Figure 3

Admixture analysis of Eriobotrya japonica accessions. Admixture plots at K = 3 to 8 are shown. The
colors for the sample numbers are the same as in Figs. 1 and 2. The �gure was generated using R
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software (version 4.1.1).  
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